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Kiling Hogs. .

Animals should hevet be killed while
in an overheated or xcited state', but
should be kept quiet for twenty-fou- r

hours previously and fed lightly on
cooling food Where cold storage
rooms are available in which the meat
can afterwards be reduced to any re-

quired temperature, the killing may
be done without risk in anjj weather ;

otherwise a cool dry day with the tem-

perature not above 450 or 50 nor be

To the Tobacco Planters : This la

Acid phosphate is the best material
to produce phosphoric acid, consider-
ing cost.

The best article to furnish potash
for ordinary usages is kainit. ,

For ammonia, in our locality, cotton-
seed meal, considering also the cost.

The Best proportions found practica-
ble, as a general rule, are: '

1,200 pounds acid phosphate,

the month to compost your tobacco
land. If you want to make good, tough, MARKETwaxy tobacco I think it best to com

post your land. I always compost my
GENERAL DEALERS IN

low 20, is the most favorable. If the
weather is wet or damp, the tempera BEEF,
ture should not be above 35, or 40'

The kilhner may be done in warmer PORK,HEAVY AND GROCERIES.weather than this if the temperature on FANCY
the following night falls to 40, or be
low. Alter killing:, the carcasses LAMB,

OYSTERS,should be hung without touching each
other and .allowed to remain for twen Dry Goods aod Country Produce.
ty-to- ur hours, or more, until the aninm

ANDheat has passed oft" and the tempera
ture is 400 degrees or less throughout.

tobacco land with good, light, sandy
dirt ; rich jams of fences, sandy ditch-ban- k,

or light wood mould. Do not.

haul black dirt on your tobaccaland.
If you want to compost heavy, haul
three heaps to the acre, with fifty one-hor- se

loads to the heap;; then mix
twelve or fifteen bushels of cotton seed,
and five or six loads of horse or hog-lo- t

manure to each heap ; mix it in well
with a shovel, and throw it up good
and highsoitmayrotand pulverize,
and let it stay until about the middle
ofApril, then run off every fourth row
and dump a one-hor- se load about every
seven yards: drill it regularly, as much
in one row as another. Then put in
six or eight hundred pounds of good
guano to the acre, on top of compose ;

then list land up on compost, and set
your tobacco plants on list,, and plow
your tobacco one way all the time. If
you cross-plo- it you will plow up
your compost, and expose it to the sun,
and you will loseaome of the strength
of compost. I always plow one way to

Meat thus treated may be shipped or
At Wiggins' Old Stand. COUNTRY PRODUCE.kept for days in a temperature of 45

or below, in dry weather ; 4o ot be

low, in wet, When the night following
Cor. Nash and Tarboro Sts.the killing is warm, the hind quarters

600 " cotton-see- d meal,
200 " kainit.

Acid phosphate seldom runs more
than or 14 per cent, available

phosphoric acid. It should always be
bought upon a definite guarantee, as

any percentage can be made less than
that amount according to the grade of
the rock from which it is produced.

For average purposes for cotton and

corn, the percentages given by the
above mixture are about right, name-t- y

8.55 per cent, available phosphoric
acid, 2.55 per cent, ammonia, 1.68 per
cent, potash."

Judging from the results of experi-
ments .made in Kentucky, we should
think ,the foregoing mixture rather too

poor in potash for the average Caroli-
na soils for the production of - a corn

crop. There the use of a high-grad- e

potash fertilizer was most marked in

its results on the corn crop, and we

believe this would be found to be the
case in N. C. especially in the mid-

dle, eastern and southern parts of the
State where our soils are undoubtedly
deficient in natural potash salts. Mur-

iate of potash might be substituted for
kainit. The muriate analyzes usually
about 50 per cent, of potash against
only 12 per cent, in the kainit. In two
hundred pounds of kainit there is only
about twenty-fou- r pounds of potash,

of beeves are sometimes slit opento
allow them to cool more rapidly. Tem
peratures above 560, with moist air, T.J. Herring,damage green meats very quickly.
Meat, and particularly pork, that has
been ' frozen does not keep as well as

fashionable raw.that which has been simply chilled
Pork intended for curing should never

prevent plowing up manure. Tailorbe frozen. 44 H H
will try to give you, my ideas on The ' following extract from a letter

building tobacco barns next week.
K. H. Watson.

from a Southern State is given as of in
terest in this connection : Cutaway, Sack & Prince Albert

if Prices
Selecting a Dairy Cow.

"Cause of meat spoiling. First
place, the slaughtering is. done during
the coldest days and the meat hastily
cut up next morning, sometimes a bit

In selecting a dairy cow first of all
inquire into her pedigree and ascer

Suits made to Order.

PRICES,
REASONABLE.

tain. what has been the record of her frozen, then salted in an outhouse.
Now. if several freezing: nights come whilst in the same quantity of muriate I have moved to J. C. Had-ley- 's

old stand and opened up
a full line of ,

right after the butchering, the intelli of potash there would be about one
hundred pounds.gent farmer expresses himself in luck

so far as having an ample supply , of I have a full line of samples
meat for the coming summer. By and

from the two best houses ,inBringing Up Poor Land.
To those who cultivate land with aby he thinks it enough time in salt,

America Dry Goods, Groceries,clay bottom that has always been
takes it . up, hangs it, and begins the
smoking. In .about a. week he takes
the good wife to thesmokehonse, shows shallow plowed, I reccomend the

GOME TO SEE ME.course which I have pursued with and everything In thethe plump hams; so far so good. Well,
wife cooks one of the hams to see how
it is cured ; then he finds that, he has

ancestors W the dairy. Next look
to her own actual performance at the
pail, and test her milk with the Bab-coc- k

machine. Some claim that the
use of the test is all that is needed,
but the Babcock test does not tell
anything of constitution, of the ner-

vous force of the animal, the prolong-
ed , or deep milking qualities, or
whether, she will be a desirable ani-

mal to breed from. Last of all, it is
not always possible to have a tester
at hand, especially in a country where
dairying is not generally pursued.

The following points will be found
to form an index for the guidance of
the inexperienced breeder, being bas-

ed on careful observation and some ex-

perience . in, the . handling of dairy
stock.

A model dairy cow should possess
the following characteristics very

Corner NashKtiid Tarbors Sts.,
satisfaction. Take a good modern
plow with a sharp point, put a wheel
upon it and set it to run two inches

deeper than usual. The next year FEED LINE.got a nice lot of gasometers that gives UP STAIRS.
off an odor that the good wife can't tol
erate. The trouble is all his own fault

Come to see me.The meat may have frozen through, or

go down two inches deeper, and the
third year two inches more. By good
cultivation old and new soil will be-

come homogeneous, the new will give
at least the salt had frozen, then be D. C. JACKSONcome caked, and the action of penetra

up its plant-foo- d gradually and tnetion sease'd ftut nature does not wait,
inside along the bone a gas forms crops will De increasingly Detter. THE
which, if it were just warm enough, the DEALER IN

Add to this practice a judicious use
of cow peas and the clovers- - to bring
fertility up from deeper depths and
down from higher heights, and save

salt would take up and absorb ; but in
stead the salt has hermetically sealed Stair--- -
and keeps it in ; then the meat takes it HEAVY AND FANCY
up and holds it insoluble until the air
can get to it; then decomposition takes

place."

and apply all the manure made, on
the farm, and our Southern friends
could wholly ignore commercial ferti-
lizers and be relieved from their bur-
densome tax. A conspicuous exam GROCERIES
ple of bringing up a farm nearly on

strikingly :

First, (ieneral outline : she should
be rather fine in the head, neck and
crops, wide in the chest, large in the
barrel and large developement in the
hind quarters.

Second. The triple-wedge- d forma-
tion is considered essential in a dairy
animal ; It implies ; i '

1. Increasing width from the with-
ers downward, i

2., Increasing width towards the
rear parts.

3. Decreasing width from the top
tit fhft hind mifl.rt.erfi dnwfl.rd.

Notes on the Dairy.
Cows should have free access to

all the time.
this line, which was as poor as pover-
ty when he commenced, and which
this season produced forty-seve- n A nice line of
bushels of wheat to the acre, and up

The stalls should be so arranged
as ito allow a free circulation of air.

All milk vessels should be thorough-
ly scalded each time before using.

Rancid butter is , caused by the

on which land commercial fertilizers

CONFECTIONERIES,
will do no good, is owned and con-

ducted by a farmer in Ohio. 'Most
farmers cau do similarly if they will.

CALL AND SEE Ma ON GOLDSBORO STREET,

Thii-d- . The head is medium to fine,

longer and more dished, and tapering
somewhat more than in the beefing
breeds. I

Fourth. The neck should ' be fine,

fairly long and the throat clean.
Fifth. The body should be capa-

cious, broad and deep and medium in

growth of a certain kind of bacteria,
whose life depends upon a state of
uncleanliness.

Calves should not be fed with too
much milk. If they "scour" give
them a little lime water.

As the manure is a great source of

profit to the dairyman, care should
be taken to preserve it,

Cows kept on dry food alone require

A farmer in Southern Minnesota, as
reported in Station Bulletin''34, says
that one year he seeded clover and
timothy, while his neighbor in an ad-

joining field planted timothy only.
Tne line between the two fields was

Opposite Bullock's Old Stand.

Goldsboro Street.length. . not well established, and when, the
Sixth. The udder should be long, more water than when they have the fence was built, twenty feet of the.tim

broad, deep, extending well forward othy seeding; came up into the field

Has been Thorough Refitted

with

FOOL AM) BILlIoRD

TABLES, .

run of the pasture or are given succu
lent food. with the timothy and clover. A markand well up behind, and rather even

ly quartered. The milk does not become normal ed difference could be observed be
Seventh. The milk veins should be tween the height and yield of grass.until the tenth day after calving.

If butter color is used it should be For three or four years, even after the
clover had all "run out," the timothyadded to. tne ereain.efjre ihiirning
seeded with the clover was much - su

perior in . quality and gave a larger
yield. The same point the superiori

CARRIAGES Pans, etc- -ty of timothy when seeded with clover
has been frequently noticed else

large and tortuous, abundant on the
udder, and ithei prlfioes large , wtysre
they enter the body. ,.

;

Eighth. The escutcheon should be
well developed from the perenium to
the udder andjshould extend welLont-war- d

at the thighs.
Ninth. The legs should be medium

to short, with bone of medium size. ,

Tenth. The skin should be medium
to fine, elastic and mellow, hair plen-
tiful and, soft, and the skin a rich
yellow color. 1

where. The explanation, probably, is

is begun. ...
1 '::

, 'Milk remaining in the udder longer
ttyan twelve hours i loses "in quantity
and quality.

1

u

In feeding cows, always study the
composition of the food and work up
a well-balanc- ed ration.

It Is expensive to try to feed cows for
fine' results in a barn through which
winter winds can enter. "

i Soft Butter.

that the clover gathers nitrogen for AND
both, and, in fact, serves as a feeder to quorsthe timothy.

WAGONS.
These points will be found to vary

Wines, Beer, VLVitbut slightly in the essentially dairy
i i j - j -- n

Horse Shoeing a Specialty.preeas, . e., uia&ip uue wiuwauue
for the fine points of ' distinction be

Cfverneated cream will make oily
sometimes as soft as to be unwork

tween different breeds. We have had T

The Best theA
1REPAIR WORK

able and of quite a bad flavor. In the
absence of other means Of keeping the
cream cool, it may be kept in a clean

pail and hung in a well, a few feet
above the Water. The coldest air is in

Chimmy,' said a curbstone cherub,
"what's de equator?"
; "Don't you know? I learnt it in wan
lesson at night school. De equator is
an imaginary line around de eart."

"Who put it dere? Great Britain?"
Washington Star.

Hicks (whose hair is getting thin)
I dosen't follow that a man is get-

ting old merely because he is becom-ingbal- d.

' Wicks-- Not at all You'd ought to
see how the hair comes out of my shav-int-r

brush and the brush is brand new.

some experience with several breeds
and are not prepared to discriminate
in favor 6f any one.

All the dairy breeds have their
strong points and their wak points
and it is impossible to' state whch is

the best for all purposes as mahy of

All--

,

arXPromptly and Efficiently Executed.

just that part ot the well, ,and it is

. Give me a Trial. .
quite rarely that the temperature is as
much as sixty degrees. Thus it may
bo a desirable thing to put a house withour fine dairy herds are composed of

J. W. GAJlkerodes. s A
C&Opposite New team Gin

, "A good cow is a good cow all--

world over, no matter what bre
lattice work sides over the well and
use it '

for cream storage rjn the hot
weather. ' ,

' Tarboro Street.( ProprfBoston Transcript.aha Vision on fn.W .,, , ,v t .. 'r'


